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Abstract—Past research provided evidence that developers
making code changes sometimes omit to update the related
documentation, thus creating inconsistencies that may contribute
to faults and crashes. In dynamically typed languages, such as
Python, an inconsistency in the documentation may lead to a
mismatch in type declarations only visible at runtime.
With our study, we investigate how often the documentation is
inconsistent in a sample of 239 methods from five Python open-
source software projects. Our results highlight that more than
20% of the comments are either partially defined or entirely
missing and that almost 1% of the methods in the analyzed
projects contain type inconsistencies. Based on these results, we
create a tool, PyID, to early detect type mismatches in Python
documentation and we evaluate its performance with our oracle.
I. INTRODUCTION
Creating a proper software system is a big challenge [3],
[16]. To support, quicken, and ease development, software
engineers often rely on the work of external developers who
write software, such as libraries and remote services, also
known as Application Programming Interfaces (API). These
APIs are often provided with as an aid in understanding how
to use them properly [21].
Several researchers conducted interviews, surveys, and ex-
periments to define how much of this documentation is
enough [28]. Recently, de Souza et al. investigated [4] the
impact of the agile product development method on software
documentation, confirming that source code and annexes code
comments are the most important artifacts used by developers
in maintainability processes. Forward and Lethbridge [13]
conducted a survey discovering that also dated documentation
may be relevant, nevertheless, referring to a not up to date
documentation may be dangerous for developers. In fact,
developers are found to be sometimes dangerously careless
when it comes to keeping this documentation updated [13],
[8]. This behavior leads to poor or unaligned documentation,
which may create delays in the software development or, even
worse, faults in software artifacts [20], [25].
The problems created by unaligned documentation become
even more significant both (1) for dynamically typed lan-
guages, such as PYTHON, where code comments provide
valuable information regarding method specification for both
internal and external developers [29], and (2) for API docu-
mentation where the source code is not available (e.g., web
APIs). Shi et al. explored the co-evolution of the API and
related documentation of big libraries finding that the code of
two nearby releases may evolve dramatically, thus requiring
also a crucial evolution of the annexed documentation, which
underlines the relevance of the topic.
Zhou et al. proposed one of the most recent investigations
on the frequent inconsistencies between source code and API
documentation [31]. They proposed an automated approach
based on program comprehension and natural language pro-
cessing to address the inconsistencies in method’s parameters
by creating constraints and exception throwing declarations.
Such solution becomes particularly useful when integrated into
IDEs, as it creates timely alerts asking developers to handle
the mismatches between types declared in the documentation
and types referred in the source code.
Despite the innovative technique proposed by Zhou et al.,
their model is limited to statically typed languages, such as
JAVA. Nevertheless, developing code in dynamically typed
languages makes the code even more prone to hidden vulner-
abilities stemming from code-comment inconsistencies [26].
In fact, a type mismatch may trigger an error far away from
where the type mismatch initially occurred or, even worse, it
may never trigger a runtime error while failing silently with
serious consequences.
In the work we present in this paper, we conducted a first
step in investigating and supporting the alignment between
documentation and source code in dynamically typed lan-
guages. In particular, we investigated the alignment between
methods and comments in five popular OSS Python projects.
We started with an empirical analysis of how careful open-
source software (OSS) projects developers are about main-
taining aligned documentations. For this purpose, we manually
inspected the alignment between methods’ body and docstring
of 239 methods from the aforementioned OSS Python projects.
Our results show that the Python developers of the five
OSS systems we sampled do care about documentation. In
fact, even though developers left incomplete or totally pending
more than 20% of the analyzed public methods, less than
1% of the analyzed methods contains mismatches between
declared and used types. This finding empirically underlines
how important documentation is deemed to be by developers
of dynamically typed languages. Since even a 1% of unaligned
methods may become problematic, we designed PyID, an OSS
tool based on machine learning aimed at helping developers
to early detect type mismatches in documentation.
II. MOTIVATING EXAMPLE
1 def method ( param1 , param2=” ” , param3=” True ” ) :
2 ””” R e t u r n s a c o n c a t e n a t e d s t r i n g o f g i v e n e l e m e n t s
3
4 P a r a m e t e r s
5 −−−−−−−−−−
6 param1 : s t r i n g
7 f i r s t p a r a m e t e r t o c o n c a t e n a t e
8
9 param3 : b o o l e a n
10 add a d o t t e r m i n a t i o n t o t h e c o n c a t e n a t e d s t r i n g
11
12 R e t u r n s
13 −−−−−−−
14 R : C o n c a t e n a t e d o b j e c t
15 ”””
16
17 temp = param1 + param2
18 i f param3 == ” True ” :
19 temp = temp + ” . ”
20 re turn temp
Listing 1. Example of a Python method.
In a well-documented project, different kind of source
code comments can support developers who are performing
different tasks, such as understanding a method’s behavior,
being aware of authors’ rationales, and finding additional
references [18]. Source code comments can even be used to
automatically generate external documentation, as it is often
the case for external APIs, which rely on documentation gen-
erated from comments using automatic tools such as SPHINX.1
However, comments may not always be present, complete,
or updated to support the developers in their tasks, thus
hindering the fluency of the tasks’ execution. In particular,
suboptimal comments (and, consequently the automatically
generated documentation) may become very problematic when
the source code is not visible (e.g., for certain web APIs),
because it may lead a developer to write code that is prone
to hidden issues. In this paper, we focus on misaligned
documentation and at type declaration mismatches between
code and comments.
A. Type Mismatch in Statically Typed Languages.
In a statically typed language (e.g., Java, C, C++), the type
of a variable is usually explicitly defined by the author and
checked statically at compile time. Even though a less restric-
tive version of statically typed languages (e.g., Scala) offer
a type inference mechanism to deduce types from variables
assignment, a compile-time check may still prevent erroneous
operations. In such scenario, the author is forced to respect
the variable type during the math operations, comparisons,
assignments etc.. However, this should not be considered a
limitation because almost every language offers a workaround
solution to explicitly force not allowed operations (generally
known as cast). For example, an expert developer may force
the assignment of a floating point value to an integer variable
knowing the consequence of such operation. The practical
benefit for a developer, that programs in a statically typed
language, is that the compiler cares of types checking creating
appropriate warnings in case of problems, thus classes of bugs
may be caught in advance during the compilation phase. In
the case of statically typed languages, an automatic tool, such
as the one proposed by Zhou et al. [31], is able to conduct
1http://www.sphinx-doc.org/en/stable/
advanced static analysis to detect type mismatches between
code and documentation.
B. Type Mismatch in Dynamically Typed Languages
In a dynamically typed language (e.g., Python) variables
types are usually not explicitly declared in the code, but they
are evaluated at runtime offering to developers the possibilities
to produce compact, flexible code. However, this advantage
becomes a source of mistake when, relying only on the
documentation, a developer reuses a third-party code in form
of library or API. In that scenario, a type mismatch in the
API documentation may create an unexpected condition in the
latest deployed software creating potential faults.
Listing 1 shows an ad hoc method and a relative Docstring
that provides an explanation of the required parameters. A
Doctring is a special kind of comment in Python language
usually used to document methods, classes, or, in general,
Python code. Similarly to the Javadoc2, Docstring is used
to generate API documentation in Python code. The main
difference between the two languages is that the first refers
to the strict Doc Comments format to generate the API
documentation, instead, the latter supports many formats i.e.,
Numpydoc, Epytext, or reStructuredText, which look inherently
different from each other (this may create confusion when
multiple formats are chosen for the same project).
The example in Listing 1 collects issues that may be present
in a real scenario. In particular, method requires 3 parameters:
param1, param2, and param3. All parameters are string types,
however, only the first has a correct description, while the
second is missed and the third is declared as boolean but used
as string. An API derived by such example may lead to a
wrong usage, thus creating an unexpected crash. The method
nonisomorphic trees3 of the project NETWORKX represents
a realistic example of the confusion that can be inducted in
an external developer: The parameter create is used as string,
but this information is not clear by reading only the natural
language documentation.
Even though documentation misalignment is a critical issue
for dynamically typed languages, recent studies have only
focused so far on investigating types mismatches in statically
typed languages [31].
Overall, with our work, we specifically focus on devising
an empirical evaluation of how much developers care about
the importance of creating aligned documentation. Our aim is
to get a comprehensive view of the developers’ trend in open
source Python projects by focusing on mismatches between
method code and documentation. Moreover, we create a tool
to help automatically finding certain cases of misaligned doc-
umentation. Besides improving our scientific understanding
of this type of artifacts, it is our hope that our work could
also be beneficial, for example, to developers that want an
automated support to recognize misalignments and improve
their documentation quality [13].
2https://docs.oracle.com/javase/1.5.0/docs/tooldocs/solaris/javadoc.html
3https://goo.gl/fYbtwA
III. METHODOLOGY
A. Research Questions
The goal of our work is understanding and quantifying
misaligned software documentation in a dynamically typed
language, i.e., Python. In addition, we investigate the per-
formance of an automatic tool aimed at preventing type
declaration mismatches in Python.
Despite the importance of a correctly updated documen-
tation is widely recognized [11], time pressure and strict
deadlines may lead developers to sometimes forget to update
documentation [13]. As argued in the previous sections, this
behavior may be particularly problematic for dynamically
typed languages as it may lead to hidden issues only discov-
ered at runtime. We start with an exploratory study aimed
at understanding how frequently the documentation and the
corresponding source code are not aligned for popular Python
projects; this leads to our first research question:
RQ1. How often are inconsistencies present in OSS Python
documentation?
The results to RQ1 support the claim that having aligned
documentation is important for Python developers: Even
though developers left incomplete or totally pending more
than 20% of the analyzed public methods, less than 1% of
the analyzed methods contains mismatches between declared
and used types. However, these misalignments are still present
and they may conceal a runtime crash; this leads to our second
research question:
RQ2. How effective is an automated tool in discovering
mismatches in type definitions between comments and
source code?
B. Selection of Subject Systems
To conduct our analysis, we focused on a single dynamically
typed programming language (i.e., Python, one of the most
popular dynamically typed languages [5]) and on OSS projects
whose source code is publicly available. In the selection phase
of a representative subset of five open source projects (selected
from 150, 000 active Python repositories hosted by GitHub4)
we introduced two constraints to filter out undesired projects.
The first filter discards every project that does not use a single
documentation format and the second keeps only projects that
adopt Numpydoc technical documentation format, based on the
reStructuredText syntax elements.5
To perform this selection we combined the results of a
manual inspection conducted by considering the most popular
Python projects hosted by GitHub and the list of open source
projects that adopt the Numpydoc style accordingly to the
Sphinx website [9].
With this process, we selected five heterogeneous software
systems: SCIKIT–LEARN, SCIKIT–IMAGE, MATPLOTLIB,
4https://github.com/
5http://docutils.sourceforge.net/rst.html
NETWORKX, and NEUPY. Successively, we downloaded the
latest snapshot for each of them and we used S. Cloc [17] to
retrieve the basic statistic information such as number of code
lines, number of comments, and number of methods.
Table I
OVERVIEW OF THE PROJECTS USED IN THIS STUDY
Project Commits Contributors Code Comments Methods Samples
Scikit–Learn 22251 932 104843 62667 3391 96
Scikit–Image 9467 233 40591 24229 1563 44
Matplotlib 22759 637 120820 54598 1758 50
NetworkX 5366 193 51620 40591 1563 44
NeuPy 713 4 19162 8612 168 5
Overall 61k 2k 335k 191k 9k 239
C. Documentation Definitions
To answer the first research question, we need to recognize
different categories of comments that may express the correct-
ness of declared types.
In dynamically typed language the documentation of a
method contains the high-level description and may or may not
contain the type of declarations of the required parameters. In
Python, the Numpydoc (a widely adopted variant of docstring
format style [19]) encourages developers to explicitly declare
parameter types aimed at reducing the usage confusion. In
such scenario, an ad hoc reStructuredText parser could be
used to catch the declaration of variable types, if present.
Consequently, we could run into comments of three types:
• Complete – A docstring that describes all the parameters
of a method.
• Partial – A docstring that describes at least one param-
eter (but not all) of a method.
• Missing – A docstring that does not describe any param-
eter in a method.6
In the first two cases (Complete and Partial), a docstring
that follows Numpydoc format style may or may not have
type declaration inconsistencies; we distinguish between two
alternative cases:
• Valid – A Numpydoc docstring, with or without minor
variations from the Numpydoc specification (such as
missing or additional white-spaces), which represents a
complete and exhaustive documentation.
• Inconsistent – Any type inconsistency in describing the
data type of a parameter in a docstring. This may range
from completely incorrect data types (e.g., comment
stating that param is an int while it is used as a str in
the code) to describing the data type in a language that
may be ambiguous to a reader (e.g., stating that param
is tensor or color raises questions about whether they are
strings, sequences or objects).
6This can either happen when the developers have really not stated the
parameters for the method, or if the comment is written in a format other
than Numpydoc in which case the docstring parser fails and assumes that the
comment is absent.
D. A Dataset of Categorized Methods
Sampling approach. We used random sampling to produce
a statistically significant set of code comments from each one
of the five subject OSS projects. To calculate the size of such
a statistically significant sample set, we use simple random
sampling without replacement, according to the formula:
n =
N · pˆqˆ (zα/2)2
(N − 1)E2 + pˆqˆ (zα/2)2
where: pˆ is a value between 0 and 1 that represents the
proportion of methods with valid docstrings associated, qˆ
is the proportion of methods not containing such kind of
documentation, N is the size of the population, α is the
confidence interval (which we took as 95%) and, E is the
error allowed (a 5% margin).
Combining all the methods with associated docstrings for
the given projects we get N = 8, 443 methods. Out of N , 80%
(pˆ = 0.8) of the docstrings were valid, meaning that they could
be further processed on, while 20% (qˆ = 0.2) were invalid
docstrings. The rest of the parameters were set to E = 0.05
and zα/2 = 1.96. The calculated n value is 239.
Manual classification. Once the sample of methods with
internal documentation was selected, each of them had to
be manually classified according to our definitions. For each
method taken from the sample set, we proceeded with a
manual inspection by: (1) counting the number of parameters
in both comment and code and (2) inspecting the code to find
the data type associated to each argument in the method.
Four authors of this paper conducted a multiphase iterative
content analysis session [14] by manually inspecting the
sample set composed of 239 Python methods. In the first
iteration, a small number of 5 files was randomly picked to
conduct a preliminary analysis aimed at understanding how
correctly proceed with the classification of the docstrings
documentation. In the second step, three authors of this
paper independently annotated all sample methods and in the
third phase, a fourth author verified the correctness of such
classification. This third step was necessary to verify their
agreement highlighted only negligible differences.
E. Automated Detector of Type Mismatches
In the second research question, we investigate to what ex-
tent and with which accuracy an automatic tool can recognize
parameter type mismatches in Python methods. To accomplish
this task, we adopted a combination of classification tech-
niques (e.g., based on deep learning approaches [10]) that led
to the design of an open source tool.
Python Inconsistency Detector. The dynamic-type nature
of Python makes type checking a difficult problem [1]. For
this aim, we used MYPY [15] that is a Python library that
statically checks Python data types. MYPY builds an AST-
like structure and verifies if the intended types (expressed in
his specific format) match up with the true types in the source
code. We built an open source tool named PyID as a chain
of scripts to determine whether a given pair code-comment is
aligned. To this aim, we followed these logical steps:
1) A parser reads the docstrings of each method and collects
the data type of each parameter;
2) A script identifies the methods with complete docstrings
filtering out undesired docstrings;
3) For complete cases a script generated and inserts MyPy-
supported comments at the beginning of each method
stating the name and data type of each parameter;
4) The updated source code with MyPy-supported com-
ments is then fed to MYPY to run the static type
checking;
5) Finally, the output of MYPY is collected and checked for
any detected type inconsistencies.
MyPy comment generator. The output of the docstrings
parser is a list of tuples. Each tuple refers to a method. It
contains the source file’s path, the method name, the line
number of the method declaration, the list of parameter types
as read from the docstrings, and a tag stating whether it is a
complete, partial or missing comment. To infer the data type of
each parameter (mostly described in natural language) we used
an approximate sentence matching technique otherwise known
as fuzzy sentence matching [30]. This technique is a machine
learning information retrieval approach used to assign a label
to a natural language sentence by evaluating the meaning
of recurrent terms. The technique relies on NLTK Python
library [2] and uses several word-transformation such as:
• tokens: divide text in to words, numbers, or other “dis-
crete” unit of text.
• stems: words that have had their “inflected” pieces re-
moved based on simple rules, approximating their core
meaning.
• lemmas: words that have had their “inflected” pieces
removed based on complex databases, providing accurate,
context-aware meaning.
• stopwords: low-information, repetitive, grammatical, or
auxiliary words that are removed from a corpus before
performing approximate matching.
After this pre-processing step is completed and the data
type is derived by the documentation, an additional script
transforms the Python source file in a format compatible with
MYPY input by adding the detected type near to each method.
Classification evaluation. To evaluate the effectiveness of
our automated technique to classification code comments into
our taxonomy, we measured three well-known Information
Retrieval (IR) metrics for the quality of results [22], named
precision, recall, and F-measure.
IV. RESULTS
Table II
COMPLETENESS OF COMMENTS IN SAMPLE SET
Complete Partial Missing Other
Scikit–Learn 87 5 1 3
Scikit–Image 43 1 0 0
Matplotlib 30 8 5 7
NetworkX 40 3 1 0
NeuPy 4 1 0 0
Overall 204 18 7 10
RQ1 - Inconsistencies in OSS Python Documentation
The first question investigates the frequency of inconsisten-
cies in type declaration in the sampled Python projects.
Table II contains the results of the manual inspection
reporting the absolute number of Complete, Partial, Missing,
and Other methods. We observe that the developers tend to
produce software with well-formatted documentation, indeed,
only 1 analyzed project MATPLOTLIB lacks of documentation
for 5 methods. In addition, only 2 projects SCIKIT–LEARN
and MATPLOTLIB have a generic format inconsistency in
method’s documentation. These observations suggest that,
against previous research [13], open source developers of the
selected Python projects follow good practices when creating
and update their documentation.
Going more in-depth into the achieved results by measuring
the number of data type mismatches in the Complete and
Partial methods, we found that less than 1% of the analyzed
cases are classified ad Inconsistent. In addition, for 4 projects
the amount of partial comments is proportional to the number
of missing comments, ranging between 5 − 20%, with the
exception of MATPLOTLIB. SCIKIT-IMAGE, together with
NEUPY, exhibited a high number of complete comments at
approximately 75%.
Overall, the high number of comments classified as Missing
may be attributed to developers intentionally writing com-
ments not adhering to Numpydoc standard, while the docstring
may still provide all required information. The non-negligible
occurrence frequency of Partial comments may be important
for developers to prevent misunderstanding.
Result 1: The manual inspection of 239 public methods
highlights that, overall, code and comments in the sampled
methods are well aligned, with less than 1% of the methods’
documentation being Inconsistent and less than 20% being
either Partial or Missing.
Table III
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PYID
Precision Recall F-measure
Scikit–Learn 0.38 0.71 0.50
Scikit–Image 0.80 0.80 0.80
Matplotlib 0.75 0.60 0.67
NetworkX 0.67 0.67 0.67
NeuPy 1.00 1.00 1.00
Overall 0.58 0.71 0.64
RQ2 - Automatically Detecting Type Mismatches
PyID has two main modules where the detection perfor-
mance can be measured: Docstring parser and inconsistency
detection. In order to evaluate the performance of PyID, we
ran it on the methods sampled from the dataset as described
in Section III-D.
Due to space limitations, we only report the average percent-
age of precision and recall achieved by the first part of PyID
that are 99% and 99%, respectively. These values are achieved
because PyID uses both an AST and a less stringent regular
expression to parse the docstring, indeed, for SCIKIT–IMAGE,
NETWORKX, and NEUPY, the docstring parser successfully
parses all complete, Partial and Missing comments, hence
achieving a precision and recall of 100%.
Table III shows the performance of the second part of PyID
aimed at detecting type mismatches. The results highlight that
there is a significant variation between projects, which is due
to MYPY not being able to properly detect some derived types.
However, the performance is promising for projects such as
SCIKIT–IMAGE and NEUPY where F-measure is between 80−
100%.
Result 2: The results achieved executing PyID on a real
dataset manual classified shows promising performance
with an overall F-measure up to 64%.
V. THREATS TO VALIDITY
Sample validity. One potential criticism of a scientific study
conducted on a small sample of projects is that it could deliver
little knowledge. This study highlights the characteristics and
distributions of five open source projects focusing from an
external perspective. Historical evidence shows otherwise:
Flyvbjerg gave many examples of individual cases contributing
to discoveries in physics, economics, and social science [7].
To answer our research questions, we read and inspected more
than 8, 000 lines of code and comments have been written by
more than 500 contributors (see Section Section III-D).
Taxonomy validity. To proceed with manual classification
we defined a tree-based taxonomy (see Section Section III-C).
To ensure that defined categories were exhaustive to classify
every type of documentation status we proceeded with a multi-
phase content analysis session were we iteratively explored
every condition of documentation. We obtained an agreement
of 100% on the 139 methods considered where we used the
provided categories to cover all inspected cases.
External Validity. This category refers to the generaliz-
ability of our findings. While in the context of this work we
analyze software projects having different size and scope, we
limit our focus to Python systems because the tool that we used
in our analysis infer type check only for this programming
language. Thus, we cannot claim generalizability with respect
to systems written in different languages as well as to projects
belonging to industrial environments. Future work can be
devoted to improving these aspects of our study.
VI. RELATED WORK
Tools exist to type check code written in statically typed
languages and detect code comment inconsistencies. Tan et
al. present @tComment to test method properties about null
values and related exceptions [27]. The authors evaluated
the tool on seven open-source projects and found 29 incon-
sistencies between Javadoc comments and method bodies.
Khamis et al. introduce JavaDocMiner, a heuristic based
approach for assessing the quality of in-line documentation,
targeting both the quality of language and consistency between
Java source code and its comments [12]. Further, generalized
frameworks like iComment by Tan et al. combine Natural Lan-
guage Processing, Machine Learning, Statistics and Program
Analysis techniques to achieve the same purpose of detecting
inconsistencies between comments and source code [25].
There are several studies on code comments and measuring
the quality of the commented code. Stamelos et al. tested
the hypothesis that software quality grows if the code is
more commented and suggest a simple ratio metric between
code and comments [23]. Fluri et al., to investigate whether
developers comment their code, present a heuristic approach
to associate comments with code. [6] Steidl et al. investigate
the quality of the source code comments [24].
While for a dynamically typed language such as Python,
it was expected to have a high number of mismatches, our
results of RQ1 appear to be similar to those of Tan et al.
who also found that under 1% of code-comment pairs contain
mismatches @tComment.
VII. CONCLUSION
The documentation of a software system is an important
source of information for developers, for example, if the
system is a third-party library or API. In particular, a correct
documentation becomes crucial when developers cannot read
the source code and the language is dynamically typed because
the incorrect use of data types arises only at runtime and
creates unexpected crashes.
In this work, we investigated how often developers leave the
documentation inconsistent and how accurately an automatic
tool based on machine learning can detect documentation
type mismatches. For this purpose, we manually analyzed 239
Python methods discovering that less than 20% of them are
Partial or Missing and less than 1% of Complete and Partial
methods contain types mismatches. This seems to indicate that
the developers of our selected systems are aware of the im-
portance of good documentation in their context. In addition,
we designed PyID with the purpose of helping developers to
keep their documentation and code well aligned. Testing PyID
with the manually classified methods, we reached an overall
precision and recall up to 58% and 71%, respectively.
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